
 

·            How the skills I learned in the program benefit my daily professional activities: I had 

valuable hands-on experience shepherding a new medical product through aspects of the 

regulatory affairs process through the different assignments and projects.  I received direct 

industry regulatory submission experience and the essence of working in a regulatory team 

through the projects. I could identify my interest in the wide regulatory domain and developed 

my analytical and critical-thinking skills which I utilize in my current role, daily. 

 

·            Ease of enrollment or transitioning to graduate school at Plymouth: The process of 

enrollment at St. Cloud State University, Plymouth was very systematic and smooth at St. Cloud 

State University, Plymouth. From the very beginning, I was guided by my program director 

Cathy Krier and other admissions office members. The Center for International Studies and the 

School of graduate studies made my admission to the graduate school organized.  

  
·            Professional Association or Student Group involvement/other networking including 

ongoing relationships with colleagues and faculty to keep learning and growing in the 

profession? 
I am involved with the Engineering Alliance of Minnesota as a Student member where I 

volunteer to encourage the students residing in Minnesota to pursue Regulatory Affairs as their 

career and enlighten them on how I am contributing as regulatory affairs professional during the 

pandemic. I am also associated with RAPS (Regulatory Affairs Professional Society) where I 

network with the regulatory professionals make invaluable connections and working towards 

building a connection with the regulatory community. 

 

·            Anything about the facility, Plymouth location (twin cities), or people you interact 

with or across programs at Plymouth: The facility and the people with whom I have interacted 

within or across programs at Plymouth have embraced me with open arms in their heart. It never 

gave me a chance to feel lonely. I worked as a Facility Assistant in the Plymouth campus for 

about 1 year and got an opportunity to interact with a high variety of students of different 

countries and it indulged in me a sense of inclusiveness and I will cherish the memory of my 

college experience at SCSU forever. 
 


